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Acoustic communication in a Neotropical frog
(Dendropsophus minutus): vocal repertoire, variability and
individual discrimination
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Acoustic signals are the most important communication mechanism for many anuran species. However, acoustic parameters
can be influenced by several factors (e.g., body size, air temperature and social context). In the present study, we investigated
the influence of the air temperature, morphological characteristics and distance between calling males on acoustic parameters
of Dendropsophus minutus. In addition, we studied the entropy values of calls, acoustic variability (both within and among
males) and the potential for individual discrimination. The observations were carried out between January 2009 and April 2011,
in Piracanjuba, Goiás, central Brazil. Males of D. minutus emitted single and compound calls, composed by notes A, B and
C. We observed that vocalizations may be influenced by snout-vent length, body mass, air temperature and distance between
calling males (P<0.05 in all cases). Dominant frequency was the only variable classified as a static property. There was higher
variability among males than within males in all parameters measured. Individual males of D. minutus may be discriminated by
their vocalizations, with dominant frequency being the main acoustic variable used in individual discrimination. We conclude
that the high variation in D. minutus calls might be important during mate choice process.
Key words: Brazilian Savanna, dynamic property, entropy, individual recognition, static property, vocalizations

INTRODUCTION

In spite of these variations in call properties, basic
components of vocalizations allow the recognition of
conspecific individuals (Wells, 1988). Gerhardt (1991)
classified calls properties into static and dynamic, with
some parameters more stereotyped (low variability) than
others. Some authors have investigated this variation
in acoustic parameters (e.g., dominant frequency, call
duration) and found higher variability among males
than within males (Bee et al., 2001; Pröhl, 2003; Briggs,
2010), but few studies so far investigated these aspects
in Neotropical anurans with complex vocal repertoires
(Wells, 1989; Tárano, 2002; Giasson & Haddad, 2006).
Dendropsophus minutus (Peters, 1872) is a widely
distributed hylid in South America (Frost, 2011), and
typical of open areas. Bokermann (1967) studied the
vocalizations emitted by an individual of D. minutus in
Campos de Jordão, São Paulo state. Later, Cardoso &
Haddad (1984) investigated the acoustic variability in
populations of this species and found a complex vocal
repertoire composed by three different notes (e.g., A,
B and C). These notes have different functions used in
specific social contexts. Consequently, males may emit
these notes separately (e.g., single call) or combined (e.g.,
compound calls). Herein, we analyzed the vocal repertoire
of D. minutus to answer the following questions: i) Do
individual characteristics, air temperature, and distance
between males influence acoustic parameters? ii) Is
there more variation in acoustic traits among than within
males? and iii) Do acoustic parameters have the potential
to discriminate between individuals?

I

ndividuals of several anuran species can be
commonly found aggregated during the reproductive
season (Aichinger, 1987). In such situations, efficient
communication among individuals is fundamental, with
interactions in several contexts (Ryan, 2001). The most
important way of communication in anurans is by means
of calling (Wells, 1977; Haddad, 1995). Vocalizations
are produced in several social contexts, such as mate
attraction (Ryan, 1991), competition for calling site
(Bastos & Haddad, 1995, 2002), or maintenance of intermale distance (Bastos & Haddad, 2002).
Acoustic signals are influenced by morphological traits
and the environment (Duellman & Trueb, 1994; Howard
& Young, 1998; Lingnau & Bastos, 2007). A negative
relationship between the dominant frequency and snoutvent length or body mass of males (Ryan, 1988; Toledo &
Haddad, 2005; Bastos et al., 2011), as well as a positive
relationship between temporal call features (e.g., call
duration, pulse number or repetition rate) of acoustic
signals and air temperature is often found (Ryan, 1988;
Bastos et al., 2003; Pröhl, 2003; Lingnau & Bastos, 2007).
A male may also alter his acoustic behaviour in response to
nearby conspecifics by increasing call intensity (Bastos et
al., 2011), shifting from advertisement calls to aggressive
calls (Wells, 1977), changing temporal call parameters
such as repetition rate (Wells, 1988), decreasing pulse
repetition rate (Wells & Schwartz, 1984) or changing call
complexity (Wells, 1988).
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

the influence of air temperature, distance to the nearest
conspecific male, SVL and body mass on acoustic
parameters of calls (simple and composite calls) and
entropy values (E).
We only considered the note A to assess the variability
of calls, since it is the most common. We calculated the
inter-individual mean and standard deviation for each
call parameter using the mean of each male. Therefore,
we calculated the variability of call parameters by
determining the coefficient of variation within and
among males. The within-male coefficients of variation
were calculated based on means and standard deviations
of a recording session for each male, while the amongmales coefficients of variation were based on the grand
mean and standard deviation. Acoustic parameters with
within-male coefficients of variation below 5% were
considered static and those above 12% were considered
dynamic (Gerhardt, 1991). We calculated the ratio of
among-males and within-male coefficients of variation
(CVa/CVw) to determine the variability among-males
(Márquez & Eekhout, 2006). Thus, an acoustic property
was considered as having more variability among-males
than within-males when CVa/CVw>1. Complementary,
we used a Kruskal-Wallis non-parametric test to test if
acoustic properties varied more among than within males
(Zar, 1996).
To investigate if acoustic parameters of D. minutus
have the potential to discriminate individuals in a breeding
site we used a discriminant function analysis (Manly,
2008). We considered acoustic traits (e.g., call duration,
pulse number, pulse duration and dominant frequency) of
single calls (only note A). We calculated the discriminant
function analysis with residuals of a multiple regression
to control for the effect of the air temperature and SVL on
acoustic parameters (Martin, 1972; Duellman & Trueb,
1994). Individuals were separated across canonical
discriminant functions representing linear combinations
of the original variables. Therefore, the contributions
of original variables to discriminant functions were
described with canonical coefficients using the crossvalidation method. We used a forward stepwise selection
in which all variables were tested to determine which
one contributed most to the discrimination between
individuals. These statistical analyses follow Gerhardt
(1991), Zar (1996) and Manly (2008), with significance
level <0.05.

We studied individuals of D. minutus in a temporary
pond (16° 58′ 22″ S, 48° 57′ 10″ W; 1000 m2, c. 840 m
a.s.l.) in Piracanjuba, Goiás, central Brazil. The main
vegetation formation in the region is the Cerrado, a highly
seasonal Neotropical savanna with two seasons: rainy
(between October and March) and dry (between April
and September). Observations were carried out between
January 2009 and April 2011, during three breeding
seasons, totaling 12 visits and 60 hours of observations.
Fieldwork was conducted from 1900h until 0000h, the
peak of activity of the species in site.
Calls of 56 males were recorded with a MARANTZ
PMD 222 or PMD 660 recorder and a Sennheiser ME66
microphone at about 50 cm from the calling frog. We
measured the sound level of five to seven calls of 26
males with a Minipa digital decibelimeter (Type II; Time
weighting=Fast; A-weighted) at 50 cm distance. After
each recording session, we measured snout-vent length
(SVL) of males to the nearest 0.05 mm with a caliper
and their mass to the nearest 0.01 g with digital scales.
Air temperature was recorded with a digital thermohygrometer to the nearest 0.1oC and distance between
calling male and nearby male was measured with a tape.
Vocalizations were digitized and edited at sampling
frequencies of 22 kHz and 16 bit resolution (.wav files)
with a Pentium PC computer. We analyzed the temporal
and spectral parameters of calls with Avisoft-Sonagraphy
light ® and Cool Edit 96 ® programs, respectively.
Frequency information was obtained through Fast Fourier
Transformation (FFT) of 1024 points width. For each
individual, we analyzed a mean of five single calls and
five compound calls. The following acoustic parameters
were measured: call duration (s), number of notes (notes/
calls), note duration (s), pulse duration (s), dominant and
fundamental frequency (Hz), repetition rate (calls/min)
and types of call. Bioacoustics terminology followed
Gerhardt (1998), Gerhardt & Huber (2002) and Wells
(2007). Voucher individuals are housed at the Coleção
Zoológica of the Universidade Federal de Goiás (ZUFG
4706–13; ZUFG 6064–65; ZUFG 6068–73; ZUFG 6078–
84).
We used information theory (Shannon & Weaver,
1949) to measure the entropy values (E) per recording
and, consequently, to obtain the complexity of vocal
behaviour of D. minutus. Similar to Da Silva & Vielliard
(2006), we obtained the repertoire of each male and,
posteriorly, considered the probability (pi) of each note
(e.g., A, B and C) as its relative frequency of occurrence
in the recording. We followed Shannon & Weaver (1949)
to calculate the individual information (Ii = log2 (1/pi)) of
each note and considering all notes emitted, we calculated
the entropy values (as below) for each individual male.

RESULTS
Dendropsophus minutus used shrubs, herbs and grass as
calling sites, with perch heights ranging between 0.2 and
0.5 m (0.285±0.09 m; n=24 males). The average distance
between calling males was 1.55±0.789 m (0.025–3 m; n=24
males). SVL and body mass of males were 23.14±1.36
mm (20.64–26.2 mm; n=56 males) and 0.757±0.118 g
(0.5–1.0 g; n=56 males), respectively. Both SVL (F(2,
=1.14; P=0.327) and body mass (F(2, 53)=1.37; P=0.262)
53)
did not vary among breeding seasons. The average air
temperature was 20.71±1.53 oC (range=18.4–24.1 oC).
We recorded 1183 calls (single and compound calls)
emitted by 56 males. SPL of 246 calls varied between 67.0

N

( E = ∑ pi .Ii )
i =1

We tested the assumptions of all tests prior to analysis.
We used an analysis of variance (ANOVA) to compare
body mass and SVL of individuals among breeding
seasons (Zar, 1996). We used simple regressions to test
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Fig. 1. Vocal repertoire of Dendropsophus minutus, Piracanjuba, central Brazil. A) Sonograms of A (19.7 ºC), AB
(19.7 ºC), ABC (24.1 ºC) and ABCC (24.1 ºC) calls. B) Sonograms of ABCCC (19.7 ºC) and ABCCCC (19.7 ºC) calls.
C) Sonograms of AC (22.73 ºC), ACC (19.7 ºC) and ACCC (19.7 ºC) calls. D) Sonograms of B (23.4 ºC), BB (23.4
ºC), BBB (22.9 ºC) and BBCC (20.9 ºC) calls. E) Sonograms of BC (18.8 ºC), BCC (18.8 ºC), BCCC (20 ºC) calls. F)
Sonograms of BCCCC (20 ºC) and BCCCCC (20 ºC) calls.
and 95.4 dB (X=80.48±7.04 dB). Vocalizations emitted
were composed of three notes (A, B and C; isolated or
combined). Each male emitted calls comprising of one
to six notes (2.89±1.49 notes/call; n=56 males). Sixteen
distinct combinations of notes were emitted (Figs. 1 and
2).

representing about 77% (n=911 calls) of all recorded calls.
This call has a pulsed structure and its mean duration was
0.143±0.018 s (0.098–0.209 s; n=261 notes). The mean
pulse number per note was 26.39±3.65 (15.4–38 pulse per
note; n=261 notes), with a duration ranging from 0.006 to
0.011 s (0.0079±0.0013 s; n=783 pulses). The repetition
rate of note A was 7.84±4.6 notes per minute (0.5–26
notes/minutes; n=54 males), and the mean dominant
frequency was 5001±249.7 Hz (4425–5512 Hz; n=261
notes). The isolated note B has a harmonic structure and
was emitted by only one male D. minutus. The highest
amount of energy in this note is concentrated in the

Single calls
Only two out of 56 males were not recorded emitting
single calls. Moreover, we did not record males emitting
only note C, so we only obtained isolated notes A and
B. Note A was the most common single call emitted,
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Amplitude

of compound calls varied between one and six calls per
minute. The average duration of note A (0.139±0.017 s;
range=0.123–0.197 s; n=161 notes) was higher than notes
B (0.088±0.0155 s; range=0.062–0.13 s; n=189 notes) and
C (0.060±0.0119 s; range=0.04–0.096 s; n=268 notes).
Mean pulse number (26.55±3.38 pulse/note; range=19–39
pulse/note; n=141 notes) and mean pulse duration
(0.008±0.001 s; range=0.005–0.014 s; n=141 notes) of
note A were higher than pulse number (10.33±2.44 pulse/
note; range=5–15 pulse/note; n=140 notes) and pulse
duration (0.007±0.001 s; range=0.004–0.011 s; n=140
notes) of note C.
Dominant frequency was negatively related to body
mass (r²=0.323; P<0.001) and SVL (r²=0.299; P<0.001;
Fig. 3) in single calls (isolated note A). On the other hand,
only SVL was positively influenced by repetition rate
(r²=0.09; P<0.05). Call duration was negatively influenced
by air temperature (r²=0.09; P<0.05). Distance between
calling males and nearby males influenced negatively
the repetition rate (r²=0.335; P<0.05) of single calls.
We found that both SVL (r²=0.175; P<0.01) and body
mass (r²=0.267; P<0.001) were negatively correlated
with the dominant frequency of compound calls (Fig.
3). We did not observe any relationship between other
acoustic parameters and air temperature, morphological
characteristics and distance between males (P>0.05 for
all cases).
Mean entropy values per recording varied from 0.322
to 1.67 (0.946±0.576; n=56 males), while mean total
note number per recording varied between 13 and 64
notes (35.93±12.16; n=56 males). We did not observe
any relationship between entropy values and total note
number per recording, air temperature, body mass, SVL
and distance between calling males and nearby males
(P>0.05 for all cases).
Only dominant frequency was a static property, since
the mean within-male coefficient of variation was less
than 5% (Table 2). The mean within-male coefficient
of variation of call duration, pulse number and pulse
duration were classified as intermediary properties (CV
5–12%; Table 2). The dominant frequency had a low
among-male coefficient of variation (CV=4.99%). Call
duration and pulse number had also an intermediate
among-male coefficient of variation (12.98% and 13.97%,
respectively). Only pulse duration was a dynamic property,
since the among-male coefficient of variation was higher
than 30%. In all cases, the ratio CVa/CVw was higher than
1.0. We observed more variation between males than
within males (Table 2; P<0.05) for all variables.
We conducted the discriminant analysis with only
four acoustic variables (call duration, pulse number,
pulse duration and dominant frequency) that generated
three functions (Table 3). All functions had eigenvalues
above 1.0, explaining 100% of the total variation among
males. DF 1 (Wilks’ Lambda=0.01; F (32,132)=37.32;
P<0.001) explained 55.45% of the variation and was
largely represented by dominant frequency. DF 2 (Wilks’
Lambda=0.013; F (64,262)=31.62; P<0.001) explained
32.48% of the variation and was negatively related with
pulse number per call. DF 3 (Wilks’ Lambda=0.003;
F (96,390)=23.69; P<0.001) explained only 12.07% of

Fig. 2. Vocal repertoire of Dendropsophus minutus,
Piracanjuba, central Brazil. A) Oscilogram of A (19.7
ºC), AB (19.7 ºC), ABC (24.1 ºC) and ABCC (24.1 ºC)
calls. B) Oscilogram of ABCCC (19.7 ºC) and ABCCCC
(19.7 ºC) calls. C) Oscilogram of AC (22.73 ºC), ACC
(19.7 ºC) and ACCC (19.7 ºC) calls. D) Oscilogram of B
(23.4 ºC), BB (23.4 ºC), BBB (22.9 ºC) and BBCC (20.9
ºC) calls. E) Oscilogram of BC (18.8 ºC), BCC (18.8 ºC),
BCCC (20 ºC) calls. F) Oscilogram of BCCCC (20 ºC) and
BCCCCC (20 ºC) calls. Oscilogram duration=5.1 s.
second harmonic. The mean dominant and fundamental
frequencies were 4985.3±40.7 Hz (4941–5021 Hz; n=5
notes) and 2496.7±26.5 Hz (2470–2523 Hz; n=5 notes),
respectively. The duration of this note varied from 0.121
to 0.157 s (0.137±0.018 s; n=5 notes), while the repetition
rate was 2.5 per minute (n=1 male).
Compound calls
Compound calls were composed by a combination
of notes A, B and C (Table 1). Mean call duration was
0.871±0.217 s (0.395–1.36 s; n=185 calls), with note
numbers ranging between 2 and 6 per call (3.7±1.35 note
per call; n=185 calls). The dominant and fundamental
frequencies were 4917.3±213.9 Hz (4467.6–5260 Hz;
n=185 calls) and 2436.6±109.3 Hz (2217–2663 Hz;
n=185 calls), respectively (Table 1). The repetition rate
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Fig. 3. Regression analysis between the dominant frequency of single (A and B) and compound (C and D) calls of
Dendropsophus minutus and morphological characteristics.
dominant frequency was inversely correlated with SVL
and body mass, similar to other anuran species (Howard
& Young, 1998; Bastos et al., 2003; Toledo & Haddad,
2005; Giasson & Haddad, 2006; Briggs, 2010; Bastos et
al., 2011). Other males can use the dominant frequency as
an honest signal to evaluate the body size of the opponent
to avoid physical combats between individuals (Briggs,
2010; Bastos et al., 2011).
Usually, temporal parameters of calls are not related to
morphological characteristics (Bastos et al., 2003; Toledo
& Haddad, 2005; Giasson & Haddad, 2006). However,
in D. minutus repetition rate was positively influenced by
SVL. Larger males may have a better physical condition
than smaller males (Poole & Murphy, 2007), emitting
more calls per minute or increasing call duration. Other
factors such as air temperature and distance between
males also influenced temporal parameters of calls.
Air temperature is known to influence more temporal
parameters than spectral parameters (Bastos & Haddad,
1995, Bastos et al., 2003, Guimarães & Bastos, 2003).
The vocal behaviour of D. minutus was influenced
by the calling activity of nearby males. When the
distance between nearby males was small, the focal male
increased repetition rates of single calls (isolated note A),
conforming with other studies on the influence of nearby
males on focal males (Wells, 1988; Wagner, 1989; Bastos
& Haddad, 1995, 2002; Bastos et al., 2011). Males of D.
ebraccatus, D. microcephalus and D. phlebodes increase

variation among individuals and was negatively related
to call duration.

DISCUSSION
The vocal repertoire of male D. minutus includes three
notes (A, B and C) which may be emitted isolated or
combined, leading to 16 different note combinations
emitted by single individuals and showing that D. minutus
is a species with a high acoustic variability. Although the
mean values of acoustic parameters of notes differ from
those described in other studies (e.g., Cardoso & Haddad,
1984; Heyer et al., 1990; Silva et al., 2008; Pombal,
2011), they are within the known range for D. minutus.
The most common vocalization was the isolated note
A, following the patterns described for other populations
from Nova Friburgo (Rio de Janeiro state) and Lages
(Santa Catarina state) in southern Brazil (Cardoso &
Haddad, 1984). On the other hand, the ACC call was the
note combination most frequently emitted by males of D.
minutus of populations from São Paulo state (Cardoso &
Haddad, 1984). Despite considerable acoustic variability
among populations of D. minutus, the same call
characteristics can be recognized in different populations
(Cardoso & Haddad, 1984).
We observed that some call parameters of D. minutus
were influenced by air temperature, morphological
characteristics and distance among calling males. The
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Table 1. Acoustic parameters of the compound calls recorded for Dendropsophus minutus in Piracanjuba, Goiás,

Brazil.

Calls

Call duration (s)
mean±SD
(range)
(n)

Number of
notes

Note duration (s)
mean±SD
(range)
(n)

Dominant frequency (Hz)
mean±SD
(range)
(n)

Analyzed/
Recorded calls

AB

0.469±0.05
(0.391–0.597)
(18)

2

0.104±0.031
(0.038–0.159)
(37)

4936.5±211.1
(4584–5192)
(18)

18/25

ABC

0.809±0.072
(0.674–1.042)
(74)

3

0.098±0.038
(0.038–0.22)
(219)

4928.1±241.1
(4442–5326)
(74)

74/102

ABCC

1.09±0.065
(0.983–1.229)
(51)

4

0.085±0.034
(0.038–0.177)
(208)

4970±227
(4425–5353)
(51)

51/81

ABCCC

1.435±0.079
(1.33–1.542)
(8)

5

0.086±0.03
(0.045–0.155)
(40)

4843.9±242.7
(4478–5153)
(8)

8/13

ABCCCC

1.655
(1)

6

0.069±0.03
(0.054–0.131)
(6)

4994
(1)

1/1

AC

0.395
(1)

2

0.084±0.045
(0.052–0.117)
(2)

5008
(1)

1/1

ACC

0.743±0.002
(0.742–0.745)
(2)

3

0.087±0.046
(0.048–0.152)
(6)

5059.5±57.3
(5019–5100)
(2)

2/5

ACCC

1.008±0.048
(0.974–1.043)
(2)

4

0.076±0.03
(0.045–0.124)
(8)

5114.5±54.4
(5076–5153)
(2)

2/4

BB

0.46±0.122
(0.375–0.601)
(3)

2

0.109±0.04
(0.074–0.109)
(3)

4896.6±76.8
(4808–4941)
(3)

3/3

BBB

0.836
(1)

3

0.118±0.01
(0.108–0.128)
(3)

4888
(1)

1/1

BBCC

1.032±0.025
(1.007–1.058)
(3)

4

0.075±0.024
(0.048–0.119)
(12)

4896.6±55.1
(4835–4941)
(3)

3/3

BBCCC

1.069
(1)

5

0.084±0.039
(0.048–0.141)
(5)

4690
(1)

1/1

BC

0.482
(1)

2

0.0805±0.037
(0.054–0.107)
(2)

4452
(1)

1/1

BCC

0.697±0.08
(0.64–0.84)
(7)

3

0.068±0.025
(0.039–0.141)
(21)

5197±953
(4505–5192)
(7)

7/8

BCCC

1.417
(5)

4

0.07±0.04
0.047–0.131
(20)

4690
(5)

5/8

BCCCC

1.624±0.204
1394–1784
(3)

5

0.0719±0.029
0.043–0.131
(15)

4694±98.1
(4637–4808)
(3)

3/4
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Table 2. Mean, standard deviation, and range of acoustic parameters of within and among male, coefficients of
variation of call (isolated note A) in Dendropsophus minutus, in Piracanjuba, Goiás, Brazil. Numbers in italics are
significant.
Range

Withinmale Mean
CV%

Withinmale
range
CV%

Betweenmale mean
CV%

Ratio
CVa/
CVw

0.139±0.018

0.098–0.209

7.08

1.322–
29.5

12.98

Pulse
number/call

26.39±3.68

15.4–38

7.32

1.86–
28.13

Pulse
duration (s)

0.008±0.002

0.006–0.0114

9.77

Dominant
frequency
(Hz)

5001±249.7

4425–5512

1.65

Acoustic
parameter

mean±SD

Call
duration (s)

Kruskal-Wallis
H

P

1.83

166.63

<0.001

13.97

1.91

159.27

<0.001

2.43–
137.19

32.2

3.29

202.26

<0.001

0.245–
4.935

4.99

3.01

223.54

<0.001

Spectral parameters of calls (e.g., dominant frequency)
are usually highly correlated with morphological
structures (Bee & Gerhardt, 2001), therefore showing
low variability. High variability of temporal parameters,
on the other hand, allows males to quickly change their
vocal behaviour during acoustic interactions (Castellano
et al., 2002).
Our results suggest higher acoustic variation among
than within male D. minutus, similar to other anurans
(Howard & Young, 1998; Bee et al., 2001; Bee & Gerhardt,
2001; Pröhl, 2003; Briggs, 2010). Variation among males
can be due to genetic variance, environmental induced
phenotypic morpho-physiological variance, different
adopted tactics and directional sexual selection (Giacoma
& Castellano, 2001). The high among-individual variability
indicates that individuals can be distinguished by their
calls (Briggs, 2010). This form of individual recognition
is known as neighbour-stranger discrimination (NSD)
and has been described in Lithobates clamitans (Bee
et al., 2001), L. catesbeianus (Bee & Gerhardt, 2001),
Oophaga pumilio (Pröhl, 2003) and Allobates femoralis
(Gasser et al., 2009), with acoustic properties that are
more variable among males having an important role in
this process. We found that the dominant frequency is the
main acoustic property in individual discrimination, due
to high CVa/CVw ratio. Previous studies (e.g., Bee et al.,
2001; Bee & Gerhardt, 2001) also reported that spectral
parameters are important in individual discrimination in
frogs. However, the auditory system of anurans is limited
to perceive relatively small among-male differences,
and then individual discrimination in a chorus is based
on a subset of signal properties that varies significantly
between males (Bee & Gerhardt, 2001; Gasser et al.,
2009). We also found that other acoustic parameters (e.g.,
call duration and pulse number) can also be useful in
individual recognition of D. minutus.

call complexity in response to nearby males (Wells, 1988).
Males of Acris crepitans increase the rate of aggressive
calls (Wagner, 1989).
To our knowledge this is the first study which calculates
entropy values for an anuran amphibian. Da Silva &
Vielliard (2006) have measured the structural complexity
of the acoustic repertoire of the bird Colibri serrirostris
through the use of entropy values. Similar to our results,
the acoustic repertoire of C. serrirostris is not a predictor
of entropy values, although a positive relationship
between entropy value and proportion of used notes was
found. Entropy values in D. minutus can likewise be used
as a measure of acoustic variability.
Acoustic parameters of anuran calls may be classified
into static or dynamic (Gerhardt, 1991). We found only
the dominant frequency to be static, similar to other
anuran species (Gerhardt et al., 1996; Bee et al., 2001;
Bee & Gerhardt, 2001; Briggs, 2010; Rodriguez et al.,
2010). Pulse duration was the most variable trait, as also
observed for example in Agalychnis moreletii (Briggs,
2010).
Table 3. Standardized coefficients of canonical
variables generated by discriminant function analysis.
Discriminant Function Analysis
Root 1

Root 2

Root 3

Call duration (ms)

-0.788

-0.156

-1.424

Pulse number/call

0.367

-0.813

1.372

Dominant frequency
(Hz)

0.851

-0.278

-0.449

Eigenvalue

11.17

6.54

2.43

Proportion of
variance explained
(%)

55.45

32.48

12.07
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